March 20, 2020
CCV Faculty,
As this week comes to a close, I want to reiterate some of the CCV resources that have been recently
created and are available to you as we make the transition to delivering all classes online for the
remainder of the spring semester. I also want to thank you for the great efforts that you’ve made
already to reach out to your CTL and other faculty, attend a zoom session, download resources, migrate
course content to your Canvas shell, and—most of all—connect with your students to assure them that
we can finish this semester strong.
Of course, there’s much more to be done in the coming weeks, but I am very proud to be working within
this teaching and learning community. Have a good weekend, and thank you.
Best, Debby
***
CCV Teaching Resources to Support You
•

Transitioning Classes to an Online Environment: Many resources have been created for
Teach@CCV including a page dedicated to Alternative Course Delivery and subject specific pages
for writing, communication, math, and science. Check back often for new additions under the
Academic Dean Department.

•

Canvas Virtual Clinic: For faculty and students with any questions about using Canvas, CCV is
offering a "Zoom-in" clinic from now until Friday, April 3rd on weekdays from 9AM to 7PM, and
Saturdays from 9AM to 2PM: https://vsc.zoom.us/my/canvassupport.

•

Canvas Support (Keep Teaching) Task Force: Use this email address to connect with a team of
faculty and staff who are here to support you and answer any questions you may have as you
move your class online. Please include, as part of your email, the name of the class you are
teaching so we can connect you with a faculty member in the same discipline.

KeepTeaching@ccv.edu
•

Recent Webinars: If you missed the recent webinars, Moving Your Course Online When
Disruption Occurs or Using Zoom in in a CCV Online Course, you can get the link to the
recordings on the Alternative Course Delivery page on Teach@CCV. There are additional
resources on Zoom, including a Zoom Faculty Guide and Best Practices document.

•

Next Week’s Webinars: We have two webinars planned for next week. Outlook invitations will
be forthcoming!
o We've got your back! Hartness Library resources for teaching online – Monday 10-11AM
Transitioning to online teaching can mean adding supplementary materials for your
students to read and watch. You and your students have access to thousands of
resources through the library, and we are here to help you locate and embed them. This

webinar will present a quick tour of some key resources and show you how to embed
items in Canvas. https://vsc.zoom.us/my/egatti
o Online Learning Myth #1 Dispelled: Yes, It Can Be Engaging! - Wednesday 9:30- 10:30
AM
Does moving your course to online make you worried that the excitement and
engagement you’ve developed with students will be lost in a sea of text? In this session,
CCV faculty share ways they translated their finesse in on-ground teaching into the
online environment in order to create rich and engaging experiences for students…and
themselves. https://zoom.us/j/8466477102
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